MARTIN WOLFSON APPEARS ON SUFFOLK RADIO SHOW
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I WAS ALMOST A MEMBER OF THE PYRAMID CLUB!
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TWO SU SHOWMEN TO ACT IN PLAY DURING VACATION

Promenade Tickets to Be Sold April 21

Manufacturers Set Up Scholarship Fund for Freshmen in CBA

15-Day Leave Check Given All Veterans at End of Semester

BUY EASTER SEALS - HELP CRIPPLED CHILDREN

SUFFOLK

WORKSHOP SCORES HIT IN 2nd COMEDY OF YEAR

Debating Society Seeks New Honors at Va. Tournament

Kilwin Is Producer, Director in 'Man Who Came to Dinner'
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Promenade Tickets to Be Sold April 21

Manufacturers Set Up Scholarship Fund for Freshmen in CBA

15-Day Leave Check Given All Veterans at End of Semester

BUY EASTER SEALS - HELP CRIPPLED CHILDREN
I.
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Munce Represents Oratorical Contest
SU at Convention
Open for Sr. High,
College Students

Bloomfield, New Jersey, March 28

Munce has represented the college at the National Oratorical Contest.

SU at convention

Clara Class Rings Ready for Coed Graduates

Class rings will be engraved with the name of the graduate or the name of the junior, senior, or graduate school.

William H. O'Brien School of Ballroom Dancing

GROUPl-21/2 HOURS $1.25

INSTRUCTION AND PRACTICE

William H. O'Brien, instructor.

6th Floor, 10 Union

Telephone Presqueis 6-3236-3237

Clark-Franklin Press

Printing — Advertising

15 Hathaway St. (At Union Station)

Boston 16, Mass.
Career of Dr. Tracy Mixon

Writing and Crusading

How much fun can you cram into a record?

Musical history of "SUNFLOWER"

By Ray McE Naptes

And you'll know?

Wouldn't you - lots of joy with Ray McE Naptes, the band and his wonderful recording on a popular "hit of the week," "Sunny Side Up," with a brand new "hit of the week," "Sunny Side Up" and a brand new "hit of the week," "Sunny Side Up."

How MILD can a cigarette be?

Smoke Camels for 30 days - and you'll know!

In 30 days to smoking in thousands of men and women, who smoked 200 cigarettes a week, have reduced their average of one to two filters a day, through proper nipples, leading to a significant reduction in throat irritation, due to smoking Camels.
Seniors Discuss
Rings, Gift to SU
at Class Meeting

The first meeting of the senior class was held at_fp_of_University. The
seniors formed the nucleus of the group and the meeting
was\_organized around the theme of the class. The meeting
was held in the\_University\_Library. The seniors,\_who form the
class, discussed the future of the class and the need for
continuity. The seniors also discussed the need for
continuity and the importance of the class.

Student Council Elections
To be Held in May

The Student Council Elections will be held in May. The
Students\_Council,\_which is made up of\_representatives\_from the
various\_schools, will elect the\_new\_council. The elections will be
held in the\_Student Council Room. The Student Council
will be elected by the\_students from the various\_schools.

Jane Wyman Wins
Hollywood Oscar
as SU
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Smoke a LUCKY
- to feel your LEVEL best!

lucky - Lucky Strike means Fine Tobacco

L.S./M.F.T. - Lucky Strike means Fine Tobacco

So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
 BASEBALL TEAM TO DEFEND TITLE IN TOUGHEST SCHEDULE

A Southern Professor Would Streamline English Language

Southern Professor Would Streamline English Language

The Suffolk Journal
SPORTS TALK

Golfers to Compete in Final Tryouts for Devens Match

School's Football Commentators will be off next week, at least for one reason. Tom Collins, the school's football commentator, will be busy with tryouts for the New England Temple Drug Company, which will be held this coming week. The tryouts will be held at the school's field and will begin on Monday. The football commentator, along with the rest of the coaching staff, will be involved in the tryouts. The team is expected to perform well, and the coaches are optimistic about the team's chances. The tryouts will be held from 10 AM to 4 PM, and all interested players are encouraged to attend. The school's football team is one of the strongest in the country, and the tryouts will be an exciting event for all fans of the team. The tryouts will be held at the school's field, which is located on the corner of Main Street and the intersection of Maple Avenue and Oak Street.
The Suffolk Journal

Tennis Squad Prepares
at Charlesbank Courts
for Season's Opener

Joe and Nemo's
Have Got the Best
Scollay Square
Boston

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

"My cigarette is Chesterfield because they're so mild."

Poultry Hilland

My cigarette is Chesterfield because they're so mild.

The Top Men of America's sports
smoke CHESTERFIELD

Ben Hogan says, "I smoke Chesterfields
because they're MILD.
Take a few more Chesterfields today.

Make Yours the Milder Cigarette
than any other Cigarette.